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TOPICS OF, THE WEEK • . ~ 

THE publio meeting held in Bombay last 
Saturday to ooncert measures of non-official fa
mine relief was very influentially attended, and a 
good beginning was made at it in collecting sub· 
scriptions. The opening speech of Lord Willingdon, 
which is his last public utterance in this Presi
dency, was as usual marked by agenuine sympthy 
with the sufferings of the POOT and an earnest de
sire to mitigate them. We are afraid, however, he 
missed a good opportunity of making a detailed 
state.Aent oj the extent of the measures which 
Government are taking, for while there is room 
and evermore room for non-official charity in such 
wide-spread distress, it cannot be de.nied that, 
however widely diffused and closely organised the 
unofficial agency may be, it can touch but a 
fringe of the problem and the main relief must· 
come from .Government. L,t the people know 
what exactly Government is doing in organising 
such relief and in preventing the growth and in
tensity of distress. Too easy official assurances 
>ha t all is for the best under the best of all possible 
Governmen ts will not allay public anxiety, how
ever plentiful such assuranoes may be. We hope 
Government will take all the necessary pre
cautions while there is yet time and take the 
public into the fullest confidence in the matter. 
The extent of unofficial relief will also depend in 
no small measure upon· this factor in the situa
tion. 

• • • 
THE resolution on India's right to self-deter

mination, the adoption .of which the Bombay 
National Union urged on' all public bodies in the 
eountry. has been passed at several meetings, but 

at none in the National Union's sense. 'rhe spa
cious term' self·determination ' has been various
ly circumscribed in meaning at these meetings to 
suit the views of those who took part in them, and 
in some it was interpreted as India's right to be 
represented by elected delegates at the Peace Con
ference. This, however, is far too restricted an ap
plication of President Wilson's formula; as under
stood by the National Union, it involves as & 

necessary implication the scrappinlf of the Mon
tagu·Chelmsford soheme. Mrs. Besant spoke in 
Calcutta on the same subject; but perhaps in order 
to save the question from being discussed into & 

wrong position, she took the line that self· deter· 
mination would be applied to India if Government 
accepted the Congress-League scheme and gave 
effect to it. While it is true that there is more 
self.determination in this scheme than in til 

h 
. e 

ot er, It may yet be argued, on the reasoning of 
the National Union, that being formulated in 
what Mr. Asquith calls the Lilliputian days of the 
pre-self-determination' era, the Congress-League 
scheme also has now become a back number 
equally with the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme. 
And the position of the National Union in the 
one case is,logically, as impregnable as the other. 

* * * 
AT the public meeting held in Madras· on Sun-

day last Dewan Bahadur Govindaraghava Aiyar 
who moved the resolution asking for an applica: 
tioD of the principle of self-determination to India 
expressly disclaimed. the idea that supersession of 
the official scheme was required by Indians. He 
remarked: "It is DOt that we want that the schemes 
which are now before the British Parliament 
and people should be thrown overboard so 
that we might have a fresh scheme of go~ern
ment put into force hereafter ... It is the view
point that has to be changed more than the 
practical schemes of government now under 
consideration. It may be that this view-point 
will mean a great deal in the actual working 
of the scheme and in the effeotuation of its re
sults." What the· people of this country desire 
is that there should be a change in the spirit and 
general outlook of the Britishers and that the 
doctrine of trusteeship should be oompletely and 
finally overthrown. 

• • • 
THE senate of the University of Bombay has 

done an act of bare justioe to itself in instituting 
a degree in teaohing. One is inclined t9 conside, 
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it a case of sheer lapse. Otherwise it is incon
oeivable how a pr:>gressive University such as we 
believe Bombay University to be, should have 
failed to provide for the needs of the teaching pro· 
fession by having a de~rae or at least a diplom ~ in 
practising when even younger universities have 
taken steps in the mat~er. Batter late th,m never. 
And we hope it would not be long before we have 
a large number of B. T.s in Bombay who would 
not make the teacher's post merely a stepping 
stone to someth inJ else, but would stick on to 
their first choice an:! would try h exalt the p~si
tion of this noble calling. 

• • • 
By recommending the abolition of nomination 

wholesale in the hh.il boards and its reduction to 
almost a vanishing point in the composition of dis
trict boards, the oommittee of U. p. Council has wise
ly gone much further than the principles laid down 
in the despatch of 16th May last with regard to the 
introduction of subst~ntial elective majority in 
local bodies. Communal representation has been 
oonceded only in the case of Mahomedans; but the 
system of co.opted aldermen has been unhappily 
rejected, as 'nullifying the provisions made for 
the due representation of minorities. Recommen
dations have been made to widen the franchise, 
which is solely to rest on property qualifications 
and with which the right to candidature is to be 
co-extensive. Statistics reveal the desirability of 
lowering the qualifications of voters still further, 
because even in accordance with the suggestion 
of the committee the franchise will be extended to 
only lUi lacs of voters out of a total pGpulation of 
470 lacs' in U. P. It is,however, highly gratifying 
that the committee contemplates the removal 
of the sex disqualification. Full powers shollid 
by all means be conferred o,n local bodies to in
crease their revenues by taxation, but more atten
tion should be confined to developing and tapping 
llew sources of income than to touching those 
which are already overburdened with heavy, 
taxes. 

• • • 
THE constitution of a central body for the 

whole province to co-ordinate the expe;ienoe of 
local bodies and provide improved control and 
guidance to them, has not found favour with the 
U. P. committee, which has suggested in its place 
the establishment of divisional councils, for five or 
six districts each, elected indirectly by the mem
bers o~ the district boards and endoW'ed with .he 
powers of ooncurrent taxation, appointment and 
ilontrolover the superior staff and supervision and 
sanotion of the budgets uf the district board~, The 
Hon. Mr. Chintamani suggested that the president 
of. a division,,1 cJunci! should be the respon,i
ble executive head, in receipt of salary and elected 
for a, fix~d poriod. The proPJsal was rajected 
this time, IM1t d9serves 'to be ra-considered in tim9s ' 
to come a~ the electors are trained in the proper 
exercise of their oivic responsibility. Even acoept-

ing the proposal for the establishment of the divi
sionalcouncils, there remains still the necessity 
of a standing committee of the legislative oOllnail 
to advise the minister in the matter as reoom
mended in the reform scheme. 

• • • 
ANOTHER instanoe of the vagaries of Sir 

Michael O'Dwyer's Government with whioh the 
publio is sufficiently familiar, is the order exclud- 1 
ing the reprasentative 9f the Tribune from the Coun
cil meetings for having published an incorrect state
ment of His Honour's speeoh. It is surprising that 
the order should have been passed without affording 
an'opportunity to that paper' of knowing what 
was required of it,' in addition to the regret it had 
already expressed. As a lengthy and convincing 
statement explaining the circumstances of the 
case has been submitted by the Editor, we trust 
His Honour will realise the unwisdo'm of his action' 
and withdraw the order immediately. 

• • • 
ANOTHER striking illustration of the faot that 

the so-called Nationalists in Maharashtra are 
champions of extreme social reaction is afforded 
by the violent opposition whioh they are offering 
to the principle which lies behind the Hon. Mr. 
Patel's bill. Mr. Tilak's vernacular paper has 
been delivering virulent and envenomed on
slaughts against this measure and its supporter. 
The bill is represented as opposed to the genius of 
the Hindu religion and the publio are called upon 
to protest against it in no uncertain terms. In its 
recent issue, the paper has pressed into its servioe 
an ingenious argument, which shows the entire spirit 
of its critioism. According to it, the inter-mar. 
riages between Brahmanas and others, "right down 

, to the chanr,lalas, ", which the bill seeks to validate. 
will,deal no~ only a death-blow to the oaste system, 
but also necessarily annul the restrictions of go/ra 
and pravara, laid down by the SMslraa. A provi
sion like the one introduced into the Special Mar
riage A.ct, forbidding marriage within a certain 
degree of cunsanguinity, will not satisfy this 
opponent. For. such a prohibition may perhaps be 
said to answer in the case of castes among whom 
gotra and pravara survive, but what" of those far 
larger castes, viz., the lower three, among whom 
these distinctions have ceased to edst? If Brah- ' 
manas, for instanoe, are allowed to marry into such 
castes, are they not likely to marry where they 
should not, within the forbidden. degree of consan
guinity ? Therefore. no inter-caste marriages 
should at all be allowed! 

• • • 
THERE may be 'no justification in reason 

for these wide-reaching restriotions, this paper 
agrees, and impatient reformers and worship
pers of license may even rejoice at their dis
appearance along with the obliteration of caste 
distinctions; but to the pious Hindus, among 
whom the editor no doubt numbera himself, these 
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regulations. whether reasonable. or otherwise. are 
the last word. Their part is to obey. not to question. 
In' this' way does Mr. Ti1ak's paper argue. It has 

. to push this reasoning only' a step further to show 
that no marriages should at all take place among 
non-Brahmanas. even though they may be confined 
to members of the same caste. For 90tra and pta
"ara distinctions having died ou t amoDg tbem. any 
marriage in these castes may be between persons 
who ODce belonged to the.·same gotra; aDd ;n;order 

, .to avoid . this dire contingency which we are 
assured is attended with "terrible consequences." 
all marriages must be stopped a~oDg castes who 
have lost gotra / This paper maintains that about 
a thousand people at the most who advocate this 
reform cen be said to be in its favour; all the rest. 
numbering millions. must be presumed to favour the 
status quo. The application of the principle of 
·self·determination' therefore. demands that the 
bill should be defeated. One wonders why the same 
argument should not be made applicable to hbme 
rule and all except the agitators be not assumed 
to be opposed to its grant. 

• • • 

in the joint report on this question. Nor does it 
deem it necessary; after the fashion of the Congress. 
to declare. while accepting the dual form of go vern
ment. that in its opinion the people are ripe for the 
introduction of full provinoial autonomy. It no 
doubt asks for such autonomy for the Bombay 
Ilresidency. but urges this reform from a different 
standpoint. The experiment of partial responsible 
government. which has never yet been tried before 
anywhere in the world. is attended with a risk of 
failure. and on that account a wider experiment of 
full responsible government in all the departments 
should simultaneously be conducted in some 
provinces. Bombay's claim is advanced solely on 
this ground. It is also a source of satisfaction 
that the Association does not protest. as it should 
if it were to follow the resolution passed by the 
special Congress, against the appointment of the 
reform committees and demand that Parliament 
should determine the franchise and the allocation 
of functions without the interposition of such 
committees. 

• • • 
WE regret to find. however. that the Bombay 

WE do not rest the case for inter-caste mar- Presidency Association adopts the mistaken view 
riages on the scripture texts and, therefore. are not I of the Congress on the subject of provincial finance. 
concerned to produce any; but it may be mention- The Congress allowed a certain fixed sum for 
ed that Pandit Mahadeva Bastri. a recognised allotment for the reserved subjects and placed all 
authority on this subject. has argued that such the balance of the provincial funds under the 
marriages are sanctioned by the Shastras. He says' control of the legislature. This was no. doubt 
that "the necessary differences in temperament and done from fear.that the reserved subjects would ap
culture-the differences in 90tra-ale better $ecured propriate an undue amount, and that the transferred 
when the parties to marriage belong by birth to subjects would be starved. The Presidency Asso
different castes. or different nations or differEnt ciation. however. omits this safeguard provided for 
races. and are brought up under different systems in the Congress resolution. whatever its utility 

. of physical. intellectual and spiritual oulture." may be. and retains just that portion of the re-. 
There are many who think that some essential solution which it should have taken care to delete. 
reforms. as regards the monogamous character of "Proposals for fresh taxation. "-such is its re
marriage. the age of the parties. etc. must be in- commendatioll, and it has teen taken from the 
corporated' into such a measure. and that the bill Congress,-" should be presented to the legislative 
suffers from serious drawbacks since it takes no council by the Government as a whole." The 
note of them. On sllch go-ahead reformers. the object of such a proposal could only be to save 
paper in question pours the utmost ridicule and the ministers the popular odium which the pro
obloquy, posal in the official scheme may bring on them, 

• • 
THE BQlDbay Presidency Association. which 

is now controlled practically by the left wing of 
the nationalist party. adheres closely. in its 
statement of evidence submitted to the Govern
ment of Bombay. to the resolutions of the special 
Congress. It demands for instance that full pro
vincial autonomy be guaranteed by statute within 
six years and full national autonomy within fifteen; 
it asks for the abolition of the grand committees 
and the council of state. and so forth. dtill it has 
introduced certain variations, which on account 
of the very resemblance in the prinl!lipal recom
mendations. acquire a certain prominence. The 
Association does not demand. a. does the Congress. 
that the responsibility of ministers should come 
into force from the very commencement ofthe 
:first reformed councils. It falls in with the proposal 

viz .• that taxation bills must be approved of by the 
ministers before they can be introduced into the 
legislative council. Does the Presidency Associa-· 
tion think. then. that the country will benefit by 
this requirement being dispensed with? We shall 
thereby be only renouncing an advantage which 
we possess under the scheme. fer when the minis
ters' approval is necessary. as it is provided for 
in the scheme. they will be enabled by withhold
ing their consent to put pressure upon the exe
cutive councillors and 1.0 get the supply for 
reserved subjects reduced within reasonable limits. 
should it happen to be excessive. The practical 
result therefore. of the partial adoption of the 
Congress resolution by the Association will thus 
be the exact reverse of what was intended by the 
Congress. 

• • • • 
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INDIAN REFORMS IN ENGLAND. 
FOB the first time in British politics Indian reform 
6gures prominently on the programmes of contend
ing parties at the General- Election. Both the 
Coalition and the Liberal Parties have made it a 
principal plank in their platform and have declar
ed their intention to strive to give a liberal appli
cation to the declaration of last year which they 
accept whole-heartedIY. The Labour Party is even 
more sympathetic towards India's aspirations, and 
its weight and influence will be ever growing. While 
these symptoms will undoubtedly hearten Indian 
reformers, the path of constitutional reform cannot 
yet be said to be perfectly smooth, if we are to judge 
of English conditions from Mr. Montagu's speech 
at Cambridge and the debate in the House of Lords, 
a report of which is just to hand by the last mail. 
The disce ssion in England has yet to be con6ned 
to the principles of the reform scheme, the terms 
of the declaration, its binding character and so 
forth; it cannot yet get down to details and speci6c 
provisions in the soheme. A good number of esti
mable people are yet to be convinced that an orien
tal country with its age· long traditions ofautocracy 
can be inured by any means to the western ideal 
of' popular government. Viscount Midleton and 
the Marquesses of Lansdowne and Salisbury raised, 
in the debate in the Lords' House, the elemental 
question of he inherent incapacity of eastern peo. 
pIes adapting themselves successfully to forms of 
government, which westerners alone could apparent
ly appreciate and work out. Egypt and Turkey, 
Persia and China were freely mentioned as patent 
examples of the futility of imposing western demo· 
cratic institutions on Asiatic countries. Noone 
among the peers attempted an answer to such an 
argument, which indeed is an affront even to the 
moderate intelligence of the upper house; and the 
reply which Mr. Charles Roberts gave in another 
place will certainly not satisfy the objecting lords. 
The success of representative institutions in Japan 
and the Philippines proves, he says, that .. given 
a certain level of civilisation, difference of race 
seems to count little in the matter. It is a ques

. tion of a people's learning tho practical .art of self-
government, " and not a question" of racial capa' 
city." AnG the declaration of August, 1917, has 
for its base tbis fact that no people are un6tted by 
their racial characteristics to govern themselves 
on the democratic model. 

But the noble lords ~re not concerned to. ac· 
eept this declaration either. Lord Lansdowne 
-could with an effort reconcile himself to the first 
two portions of it, .. the gradual development of 
:B.elf·governing institutions" and" the progressive 
realimtion of responsible government," but he 
must set his face against the operative part of the 
declaration, viz., that, "substantial steps should be 
taken in this direction as soon' as possible." That 
meant that eventually India would be placed on a 
footing of perfect equality with self-goverIfing 
Dominions, wh ich seemed to tho Marquess an ut· 

ted,- _realisable l\ream. And he roundly declar
ed that last year's pronouncement committed 
nobody. In this opinion he was supported by 
other distinguished peers, and it was no very dif. 
ficult task for Lords Islington and Cnrzon to show 
that Government were definitely pledged to it.· It 
was not a casual announcement carelessly drafted 
by a junior clerk in the India office and foisted 
upon Government. Lord Curzon told the house 
that it ." was the result of prolonged correspond
ence with the Government of India, of close and 
repeated examination at home, and of an amount 
of labour which must have rarely been expended 
upon a public announcement." It had therefore "an 
intended weight" which none could dispute. Lord 
Selborne indeed declared that it committed not only 
the Government, but the Parliament and the nation, 
there being not a word of dissent either from the 
spirit or from the phraseology of that deolaration, 
and that is the fact. The only question that could 
be admitted at this stage was the particular 
method of carrying out the declaration, and none 
of the intransigeants who poured a volume of des· . 
tructive criticism on the scheme had. anything to 
offer by way of oonstructive suggestions. The one 
alternativA, if it cO!1ld be so called, was the ridi· 
culously paltry plan of Lord Sydenham and his 
Indo·British Association to put small areas in 
each province exclusively under Indian officials. 
The replacement of European by Indian agency i~ 
not the same as popularisation of government and 
cannot be said to redeem the British Government's 
pledge in any degree. It is not the execution \;mt 
the direction of policy at which Indians aim; and 
on this vital question Lord Sydenham's soheme 
has nothing to say. Even if representative gov
ernment were to be established under it, the move
ment towards it could not be, as pointed out by Mr. 
Charles Roberts, in successive stages but per sal· 
tum. 

It. speaks volumes for the lItrength of con· 
servatjsm in England.that the discussion on Indian 
reform cannot yet advance beyond generalities 
and 6rst principles. The dilatory course proposed 
by Lord Midleton, viz., that of submitting the 
scheme to a joint committee of both houses before 
Government adopted it, was denounced by Lords 
Bryce, Crewe,. Donoughmore, Islington and Cur. 
zon and ultimately ruled out by a bare majority. 
But the depths of ignorance and prejudice pre· 
vailing in England about India, which the discus· 
sion in the House of Lords served to bring to the 
surface, almo. t make a detailed discussion of the 
scheme impracticable. Mr. Montagu spoke at 
Cambridge, in accents of earnestness, of 
the immediate need of carrying out in a bold 
and generous manner the announcement of the 
last year and drew a pioture of the destiny 
which awaits India in the near future. He 
answere4 the criticism made in India that the 
scheme was not only inadequate but reactionary. 
Most of the criticism on this head is unwarranted 
and unjust, and instead of strengthening the una· 
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nimous demand for extending and improving the 
scheme, only senes to discredit it. The friends of 
India have plenty to do in meethig the vigorous pro
paganda set up by the Sydenham group, and in 
pressing the reasoned criticisms advanced in this 
country on the British Government so thai they may 
receive the attention they_ merit. In the mean
while, while insisting firmly on considerable ex
pansions in consonance with the Parliamen iary de
"Iaration, let us refrain from doing anything which 

'Jwill only strengthen the hands of our enemies. 
Unmeasured condemnation of the soheme can only 
have that remit, though, it must be admitted, the 
public mood in India now shows considerable 
change. It remains to be seen how the fortunes 
of the General Election wiII affeot the question of 
Indian reform. -

POETRY. 

TO A MOTHER. 

I, who knew never my mother, 
Know, mother, a mother in thee, 
Learning the grace and the sweetness. 
That motherhood lavisheth free : 

The man is for ever fore destined 
To strive and to faint on the trail : 
But the mother wins daily her triumpil:
Attainment that never oan fail. 

The things that are real and eternal 
Man fruitlessly labours to prove; 
But a mother's whole life is religion-.. 
Is the voice of the God that is Love. 

Philosophies wither and perish, 
Creeds flourish, then wane ant.! depart; 
But world· wide endures to all ages 
The Faith of a true mother's heart. 

Faith the reward of her labour, 
Faith for the years that shall come, 
Faith that through tears and sore sorrow 
Bums clear ~o illumine her home: 

Courage that never by langour, 
By anguis~ or death shall be tamed, 
Hope that shall live till the highest 
And holiest triumph be gained: 

Rest and fresh strength for the weary, 
Protection from evil and harm, 
Peace for the sad and the fretful, 
Patience and confident clllm :--

These and far more to her children 
A mother's sweet service shall mean: 
These and far more, oh my mother, 
In thee and thy home have I seen. 

Therefore I thank thee and honour, 
Therefore to God give I praise, 
Who taught me to see and to worship 
Himself in a mother's swoetface. 

J, H. 

TH.E INDUSTRiES COMMISSION'S REPOI{T. 
II 

THE first chapter of the report is devoted to a 
.. rough sketch" of rural India: past and present. 
It is a mere sketch, as the commissioners ack
_nowledge and is, as they say with great regard for 
tr'lth, really rough. So many of the statements 
contained in this sketoh are based on the econo
mic history of India written by Englishmen of a. 
particular school that very litte attention is paid 
to the works of Indian writers on econom iolt or 
even to the works of Englishmen not belonging to 
that partict11ar school. The Hon'ble Panditji has, 
by quoting froUl various au thorities, proved- that 
the hypothesis underlying the" sketoh" is not a 
correct one. I referred specially to this portion of 
Mr. Malaviya's note when I said in the first 
article th!\t he had rendered a distinct service to the 
country by putting forward his views in a se;>lIrate 
note. I will quote a few sentences from both, side by 
side, to make my meaning clear, The commissioners
say: "The East India Company was p;imarily a 
trading corporation, whose role was to excnange 
as far as possible the manufactured goods of Eng
land for the products of India." Although the 
word used is "products" and not the phl'ase 
.. raw products," the impression likely to be creat
ed on the mind of the general- reader by the use 
of the word .. manufactured" with - referelice to 
English goods it! that the Indian produots were 
meant to be raw ones. The Hon'ble.Mr. MIIlaviya 
seems to have read the same meaning in this state
ment, for he quotes from Lecky, T. S. Cotto n, abel 
R. C. Dutt to prove that the Ellst India Co mpauy
was formed "not to exchange as far as possible- the
manufactured goods of England for the products, 
of India," for there were-few English manufactures
then to be exported, but to carry manufactures and 
and commodities of India to Europe." The quota
tion from Lecky shows that .. great quantities of 
cheap and graceful calicoes, muslins, and chintzes 
were imported into England" in the beginning of 
the 17th century. Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt says 
that "In the first four years of the nineteenth 
century, inspite of all restrictive and protective 
duties, six to fifteen thousand bales of cotton piece
goods were annually shipped from Calcutta to 
Great Britain. . • . After 1820 the manufacture 
and export of cotton piece-goods declined speedily 
never to rise egain." Similarly, while the com
m i •• ion .. s hmore tbe effacts of the British Tariff 
policy adupteJ t\J fvstar British piece .. goods and 
olher industrbs, the Panditji has focu ssed in a 
small compass tho opinions of various historians. 
Engli~h and Indian, to prove that the protectiVe 
policy was forced on the G~vernment of the period 
by ,the manufacturers to impose and ruin the then 
existing Indian industries. Some of those quota
tions from w~lI-kn(Jwn authors will be real! with 
interest nOW when the future economic policy of the 
Empire Is likely to be settled at tho Peace Confer
ence. After referring to the heavy (70 to 80 p. c.) 

• 
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import duties levied by England and tJieireffects on 
Indian imports, H· H· Wilson says" Had India 
been independent she would have retaliated. would 
have imposed protective duties upon British goods, 
and would have preserved her own productive in
dustry from annihilation. This act of self-defence 
was not permitted her; she was at the mercy of 
the stranger" The non-existence of Indian ship
ping has a very deterrent effect on the growth of 
Indian trade and commerce and indirectly on the 
development of Indian industries. The decay in 
the ship-building industry has led many to 
think that it is not possible to start such 
an industry in this country and that we are 
incapable by heredity of reviving that industry 
successfully. The following passages, quoted by' 
Panditji in his note, will, let us hope,not only reo' 
move the mistaken notion about the supposed in
capacity of the Indians in this line, but will give 
encouragement to such Indian industrialists as 
are inclined to start and work ship-building and 
shipping industries. "A hundred years ago" 
says Mr. Digby" ship-building was in' so excellent 
a condition in India that ships could be (and 
were) built which sailed to the Thames. in com
pany with British-built ships and under the con
voy of British frigates." Mr. Taylor says .. The 
arrival in the port of London of Indian produce in 
Indian-built ships created a sensation among 
the monopolists, which could not have exceeded if 
a hostile fleet had appeared in the Thames. The 
ship-builders of the port of London took the lead 
in raising the cry of alarm; they declared that 
their business was on the point of ruin, and that 
the families of aU tbe shipwrights in England 
were certain to be reduced to starvation." (The 
italics are mine.) A great deal of water had flowed 
under the bridge since then, an4 even before the 
war which has now happily ended changed the 
angle of vision of nations and their leaders.. Eng
lish and Indian leaders of thought and also of 
commerce had seen the necessity of developing In
dian industries to the fuUest extent and making 
the country self-contained. The Swadeshi move
ment, which began rather in a crude form about 
half a century back in this presidency frizzled out, 
except in regard to the cotton mifl industry, as it 
was not backed by capital enterprise or technical 
knowledge. It was in a semi-moribund condition 
until the politico-industrial wave of Boycott-Swa
deshism passed over from Bengal all over the 
country. In course of time the political side of 
the movement disappeared, and the educated public 
began to think over the various problems connec
ted with the industrial development of the country. 
,The Industrial Conference owes its genesis to this 
phase of public life. From almost the very begin
ning, the Industrial Conference asked for higher 
technical and commercial education, subsidies 
from the Government, and later on full fiscal 
freedom. Government did not pay great heed 
to their demand in the beginning, but later 
on their attitude towards the industrial develop-

, 
ment .became more and more sympathetic, and 
this culminated into their acceptance of .the 
Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim's resolution in the Imp8llial 
Legislative Council which resulted in the appoint
ment of an Industries Commission. Sir William 
Clarke, intaccepting the resolution, expressed his 
view that "the building up of industries when the 
capital and centralised management should be in 
the hands of Indians was the special object which 
we all have in view." He made his meaning 
quite clear that he deprecated tbe taking of any 
steps if it might "merely mean that the manufac
turel' who now competes with you from a distanoe 
would transfer his activities to India and compete 
with you within your boundaries." It is quite 
clear from the above that in the establishment of 
new industries preterence will be given to Indians 
and Indian capital. By this phrase,l do not mean 
mere Rupee capital as opposed to sterling capital, 
but capital subscribed mainly in India by Indians. 
There can be no question about the capaoity of 
Indians to organise and establish large industries 
such as Iron and Steel Works, Hydro-Eleotrio 
Works o~ build and manage feeder railways, or 
introduce improved methods in the manufacture of 
cotton goods, when we had on the Commission 
Industrialsts who have actually been successful 
in starting these industries. Even where for laok 
of experience our men may take some more time 
to formulate schemes and work them up than 
English capitalists with previous experience in 
these lines, it is Ultimately in the interests of 
the country that Indians should be given the fore
most and fullest opportunities of undertaking this 
class of work; otherwise we shall have, as Sir 
William Clarke said, to face foreign competition 
within the country instead of from without. 

That political and territorial re-adjustment will 
not be the only !luestion that· will come up for 
settlement at the Peace Conference, and that in
dustrial and commercial readjustment will also be 
taken in hand, can be seen by the prominent place 
given to the question of Imperil\l Preference and 
freedom from taxation to imports offood and raw 
materials by the Prime minister in the programme 
of the Coalition Ministry. If this inference is a 
correct one, we must be allowed to put our oase 
before the War Cabinet and before the Peace Con
ference for full freedom to develop our industries. 
I am sorry to harp again on the matter referred to 
in my first arUcle, but the importance of the sub
ject demands the repetition of the suggestion 
made therein that the Government of India should 
lose no time in sending at least one industrial and 
business man to sit in the War Cabinet to safe
guard the interests of future industrialism of this 
country. The telegram sent by the Indian Mer
chants, Chamber and Bureau, a body that represents 
various commercial interests in Bombay, shows 
that there is a general feeling amongst the com
mercial community that it must be represented at 
the War Cabinet. 
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Speaking on the effects of exports on rural life, 
"he commissioners casually make a mention of 
'the i" cheap railway and steamer transport," but 
they do not specially refer to the effects of the in

,'troduction of railways on the industries of the 
,country. The Hon'ble Panditji in his note quotes 
fully from Lord Dalhousie's minute to show that 
he had, as Sir W. Hunter puts it, .. from the outset 
a vigilant eye to the mercantile aspects of his rail
way routes." (The italics mine.) The mercantile 
aspects presumably mean the interests of the then 
trading British oommunity to inorease the imports 

,into the oountry of foreign manufaotured goods-
to dump these. if one may use a modern phrase
and to provide greater facilities for the export of 

. raw produce of the interior. This policy indirectly 
helped in ruining the smaller industries of the 
,country. One cannot help agreeing with the Pan
ditji when he says: "I do regret that it was not 
then also the policy of Government to promote 
,Indian industries, for then India would have pros
pered as well as England. It is partioularly to be 
regretted that when they decided to develop a 

'-vast system of railways in India, they did not also 
. decide to develop the iron and steel industry." 

L.S. 

.INDIA'S WAR FINANCE AND PEACE 
TIME PROBLEMS. 

ilL 
INDIA'S SERVICES TO THE EMPIRE. 

'WHA!EVER hopes might have been entertained at 
one tune about an early cessation of hostilities 
were well nigh dissipated by the beginning of1916' 
and though one constantly heard experts as weIi 
a~ non.exper~s, taking of a decisive spring offen
SIve, a c.ruShIng enemy defeat and the imminent 
exbaus~lOn of Germany, people were not wanting 
who saId that the end was distant and tbat We 
must prepare for a prolonged struggle. India bad 
by th!,t tIme, recovered· from the immediate dis
locatIng effects the war had produced upon her 
tr~e, currenc!, bank~g :"nd exchange, but had 
stIll to deal WIth certaIn difficult questions forced 
upon ber by the oont~uance of the struggle with 
re~ard to the e,?onolJllc .a,;,d financial position. The 
ShIP. of finanCIal admInIstration was no longer 
assaIled by strong gales threatening to upset her 
every ~,?ment, . but her course still lay through 
perpleXItIes whIch required a good deal of skill 

,. and strength t~egotiate. Monsoon conditions 
. were no~ satisfactory, foreign trade was hampered 

by sc~rClty and dearness of freight, 'restrictions 
were Imposed on exports and imports, expenditure 
had to be reduced, and on the whole, the finanoial 
0!ltloo.k ~as far from cheerful. In the words of 
SIr Wilham Meyer, though in some respects we had 
1es8 to f~ar from the element of surprise than in 
the ~reV:lous year, we had settled down to a further 
realIzatIon of the test of endurance imposed upon 
us by a prolongation of the war. 

The revised estimates, as compar~d with the 
~udget, showe~ an increase of about £ 2 million 
lD revenue, o~ng mainly to larger net receipts 
from statl! railwa~s, 'and there was an increase 
of expendIture of some l! million chiefly on the 
army. T~e. provinces were expeoted to spend 
half a millIon less than anticipated and the 

combined effect of this was to reduce aggregate 
deficit from £4 million to £ 2% million. The ,ways 
and means position too had undergone a change. The 
railway programme had to be out down from £8 
million to £4·9 million and tbe sterling borrowings 
were reduced from £ 6·5 million to £ 3·1 million. 
Taking the revised estimates for 1915-16 with a 
slight addition of necessary expenditure and the 
existing scale of taxation as the basis of the budget 
for 1916-17, the Finance Member was faced with 
an imperial deficit of £ 2~ million and together 
with a provincial defioit of £} million an aggre
gate deficit ofablut £ 3 million. Was the deficit 
to be met by renewing the loan taken from the 
Gold Standard Reserve-other borrowing was diffi
cult if not impossible, and £ 3 million out of the 
£ 7 million taken from that Reserve had been re
tuned-or was additional taxation to be imposed? 
Curtailment of expenditure was not thought possi
ble, and the provincial Governments were not 
even getting from their balances with tbe supreme 
Government what they would have usefully spent 
upon education and sanitation. A big war loan 
might possibly have been floated in India and the 
success of the future war loans could have been 
anticipated. But borrowing as an alternative to 
additional taxation was not justified. The burden 
of the increased public debt-and it would be un
productive debt-would have fallen upon the mass 
of tbe people and the process of the amelioration 
of their unsatisfactory condition would have been 
hampered. Under the existing system of t.ax
ation, public burdens were not quite equitably dis
tributed, and it cannot be said that the wealthy 
made their prop.er contribution to national expen
diture. Borrowing might perhaps, have been pa
pular. and the riche,r classes would have welcomed 
it in preference to taxation that would fall upon 
them. It could not, 'however, have been a wise 
and from the point of view of the mass of the pa
pulation, a just policy. 

Government took a correct view of tbe situa
tion and decided that the time had come when the 
imposition of additional taxation was necessary. So 
long as it was believed th,at the war would not con
tinue into a third year and entail a steadily in
creasing expenditure. they contented themselves 
with temporary and exceptional measures for meet
ing their requirements and refrained from raising 
more revenue by altering taxation arrange
ments. The position was. however, altogether 
changed in 1916 and the conditions which • no 
additional taxation' policy had been deter
mined upon during the previous years, had vanish
ed. Deficiency in revenue was, more or less, of an 
abiding character. and there was no reasonable 
prospect of an immediate improvement. The stress 
of war expenditure appeared oertain to grow, the 
field for borrowing was limited, and the demands 
upon the treasuries threatened to be insistent 
and expansive. It was not a time for patchwork: 
and make shifts, and hesitation to devise means to 
raise more money by taxation would bave proved 
shortsighted and perhaps disastrous. Government 
applied themselves boldly to the task: and proposed 
to raise an additional £ 3'6 million as against an 
estimated imperial deficit of £ 2'6 million-thus 
securing a comfortable surplus of one million. The 
additional revenue was obtained as follows :-

(1) £ 2,150,000 from custom~ and consequen
tial chane;es in the exoise duties on fiquors. 

(2) £ 600,000 by an enhanoement of the duty 
on salt. 

(3) £ 900,000 by an increase under income tax 
The general import tariff of India which had, 

since 1894, been upon the basis of a rate of 5 per 
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cent. ad valorem was raised to 7~ per cent. the salt of the poor, to budget for a large surplus? 
duty on sugar being raised to 10 per cent. Certain_ Overestimation of expenditure and underestima
articles were continued on the free list, and others tion of revenue had, in past years, yielded large 
were subjected to an import duty of 2~ per cent. surpluses which had been devoted to capital ex" 
Taxation on liquors was likwise enhanced in dif- peuditure. This meant that more money was taken 
ferent degrees, and tobacco, cigars and cigarettes out of the pockets of the people than was necessary 
came in for enhancement. An export duty on jute to maintain, and financial equilibrium and taxation_ 
and tea completed the changes in the tariff. The stood at a higher level. It may be observed in fair
Finance Member had to tread on very delicate ness to the Finance Member that the economio 
ground when he came to the taxation of cotton and financial position of the country was abnor
goods which he did not propose to touch. It was mal and that he had to provide for resources suffi
a long standing grievance of the Indian people cient to meet heavier calls that might be made 
that the low duty of 3~ percent levied on iwports upon him at any time. But we cannot help draw
of ootton cloth, accompanied by a corresponding ing pointed attention to the comparative neglect 
excise dllty on cloth produced in Indian mills, was to which the cause of educational and social re
unjust to India and was dictated by the selfish form was consigned, While every provision was 
interests of Manchester which were too strong for being made far growing military andoivil expendi
His Majesty's Government. The utter helpless- ture. The obvious pre· occupations of the war 
ness of the Government of India in safe~guarding were not a sufficient excuse for marking time in the 
and promoting the interests of this country when matter of expansion of edncation, improvement of 
they come in conflict with the profits of British sanitation and the promotion of industries. People 
manufacturers was never more glaringly demon- would have cheerfully borne heavier finanoial bur
Kbated than when the Finance Member stated that dens, if schemes for tbe promotion of national well
strong representations in favour of a material in- being had been prudently taken in hand and had 
crease in cotton import duties without any enhance- exacted that saorifioe. We would have liked to see 
ment of the excise, made to His M~jesty's Govern- Government impose additional taxation in tht! very 

-ment, had proved unavailing, and that what could first year of the war in order not to be oompelled tc> 
not be cured, had to be endured. The attitude of the abate the pace of prol!'ress and in order that they 
British Cabinet was sorely disappointing. and its might be able even to hasten it.. It should have 
]llea, that controversial issues could not be raised been antioipated that the termination of the war 
when tbe EDlpire was in the midst of a terrible would bring new problems to the fore, and that 
war, was absolutely unconvincing. It should have there would be financial difficulties to encounter
borne in mind that apart from considerations of on the inauguration of peace as in the midst 

'justice to India, the requirements of the war situa- of the oonflict The imagination. the forethougli.t 
tion made it necessary that the Indian Govern- and the impulse whioh we here postulate, were 
ment should be enabled to raise revenue by all sadly ~acking and a hand-to-mouth policy wsa· 
measures which they thought suitable to discharge the result. 
their responsibilities thrown upon them. . The programme of rupee borrowing carried 

The proposal to raise the tax on salt from Re.l out in August 1915, was a complete success. the 
to Re. 1!4 per maund, was open to serious objeo- loan having been over-subscribed by more than 
tion. The enhancement of the duty was based up on two crores. The important departure initiated at
the idea that the salt tax had always been regarded the same time in the direction of trying to alJtraot 
as a reserve to be res:>rted to when the country 'W88 the small investor to Government loans by open
involved in war or other finanoial calamities. The ing the Post Office section as a supplement to the 
Finance Member could not make out a case in favour main loan, yielded satisfactory results, as much 
of tho proposed enhancement of duty. All his as Rs. 50 lakhs having been seoured through the 
reSOurces were not so exhausted that he should Post Office. For the year, 1916-17 it was pro
have come forward witll an impost which was cer- posed to raise, outside the Post Office section, £ 4 
tain to hit hard the poorer cilasses who had their million' by a fresh loan, and in 'View of the fall 
sufferings to face on the score of high prices. The which. had taken place in the market price of 3~ 
tax was probably intended to placate the few and 3 percent. Government paper, to attach to it 
wealthy people who would be subjected to an en- conversion privileges. The capital programme for 
hanced tax on incomes and others who would grum- the year shrank to small dimensions. The allot. 
ble at the additional though comparatively small ment for railways amounted only to £ 3 million. 
demand made upon their purses. It was not neces- I It was almost impossible to raise more funds, 
sa1'y to bring the war home to the poor masses by I and railway material was dear and hard to ob
taxing a necessary of life, and there were other tain. 
and Lotter ways of raising the additional £ 600,000 It is necessary to ephasise that the servi'ces 
which tho enhanced salt duty was expected to India has rendered to the Empire were not oonfined 
yield. Tho enhancement of the rates of the income to supply of soldiers for fighting the battle of 
tal( and the introduction of the principal of gradua- liberty and right. The services have been varied, 
tiol} were. on the other hand, perfectly sound pro- direct and indirect,-but all substantial. In the first 
rooiti"n. !}llt! mpt wit.h e-pnp.rnl approval in the place, she 'despatchcd a largo part of her well
counte)'. This burden foil upon people who were seasoned army to France to stem what appeared 
well able to bear it, and the richer classes could in the opening stage! of the war like en irresistiblo· 
ltot shirk tho responsibility which devolved'upon onrush of the enemy upon Paris. And this she 
th.i. shoulders. was able to do because .he had been, for many 

A more seriou!, and we may say, fllndamental years paying heavily for the army which. was 
objection to the taxation proposals, remains to be maintained as much for the benefit of Indll" as 
noticed. The imperial doncit which the Finance that of the Empire as a whole. She then offered 
Me,"ber had to cover, amounted to £2·6 million to bear the peace charges of her forces Eent out 
snd tho proposed arrangements were calculated to to the different fronts as if they continued to stay 
yield £3·6 million, leaving a clear surplus of £ 1 at home. The financial contribution of India cal
million. Was it necessary for Sir 'Villiam when he culated on this basis, was eotiml!ted to amount to 
was hud put to it to dovise suitable means of about £ 11 million from the commencement of the 
Tt\i<ing more revenuo and had even to tax the war up to the. 31st ~arch 1916, and was provi-
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.1lionally taken at a further £ 8 million for 1916-17. 
·~his does not take into acooun t a considerable 
outlay in India which would not have fallen upon 
us but for the war. India also undertook to sup
ply materials of all sorts, and the total value of 
her various supplies was oalculated to come to 
about £ 48 million by the end of 1916-17. Certain 
people did not fail to represent these invaluable 

· services of India as a profitable bargain and did 
1I0t stop to reflect what inoonvenienoe, embarrass
ment and hardshin the sacrifice cost to the Gov-

'Iemment as well as the people. Same idea of In
dia's services in this direction may be conveyed 
by adverting to the adjustment which had to be 
constantly effected in our exchange and curr.enoy 
machinery to meet the strain imposed upon it. 

The heavy disbursements made by the Gov-
· emment of India on behalf of His Majesty's Gov-
· ernment had 1;he effect of depleting our cash 
balances and inflating those of the Secretary of 
State who received payment in London. They 
served to transfer to England funds which ordi
narily would have been drawn by the Secretary of 

· State by means of Council drafts. The total recove-
rable disbu rsements in 1915-16 amoun ted to more 

· than £ 20 million, nearly £ 3 million out of which 
was due to the purchase of wheat the Indian Gov
ernment undertook with a view to reduaing the 
alarmingly high prices ruling in the country and 

· also to supplying the needs of Great Britain where 
the wheat position had beoome acute. The demand 
on the Indian treasury balances was so heavy 

· that it oould not be met, and yet the Secretary of 
'State's drawings were upon an unexpectedly large 
scale. It was estimated that those drawings 
would amount to £ 16),2 million. Of this, £3'7 
million was met from treasury balances as against 
£7'1 millions anticipated in the budget. and £7'5 
millions through the Gold Standard Reserve. The 
remaining drawings, viz. £5·3 million was taken 

· against the Paper Currency Reserve. OrdinarilY the 
· amount thus drawn would have to be earmarked 
in London in gold; but to help the London money 

· market by refraining from taking this course 
Government took power by an ordinance to enabl~ 

- the Secretary of State to invest in short time secu
rities sums which normally would have to be held 
in gold. Act V oU915 had raised the limit of the in
vested portion of the Paper Currency Reserve from 
14 to 20 crores of rupees, of which some crores could 
be in sterling securities. By an ordinance issued in 
January, 1916, while the. total investments were 
retained at the limit of 20 crores, 10 crores out of 
the amount was allowed to be invested in sterling 
securities in England. The Paper Currency Act 
was fu rther amended to give this ordinance the 
force of law in March, 1916. The earlier Act had 
already empowered Government, if it wanted to 
make additional investments in this country, to 

) ,create government paper ad hoc and to place it 
in the Reserve, thus placing additional resources 
at its disposal, to be used for the assistance of' 
trade or for its own requirements. The one consi
deration uppermost in the mind of the Government 
in effecting the above adjustments was the duty of 
Indi.. to render all possible assistance to the 
Empire in the prosecution of the war, and its 

· sense of duty was fully shared by the people. In 
whatever form service and co· operation were de
manded, they were promptly given. 

V. G. K:ALE. 

THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM OF JAPAN. 
NEXT to the British Empire, to us Orientals, 

--Japan and its institutions possess a peculiarly 

absorbing interest. Though the parliamentary 
history of Japan does not cover a space of more 
than thirty years, and the elections held during 
that period are comparatively few, no one who 
desires to be well posted on a subject of such 
engrossing importance as the question of franohise 
now is, can afford to omit to study the development 
of the electoral system in Japan. This article deals 
with that subject, and it is our earnest hope that 
it will be of some help in enabling us to guard 
against the evils of representation such as those 
indicated here. 

In 1889, a few days after the constitution came 
into existence. the Election Law was for the first 
time promulgated. One thing that stands out 
prominently in this law is the adoption of the 
system of small electoral districts, combined. with 
the principle of single-member constituencies. 
Excepting a few large districts, which, owing to 
the difficulty of further division, had two seats_ 
granted to them, all the other administrative dis
tricts, be they cities or prefectures, were divided 
into electoral districts returning a single member. 
These were 257 in all. The members were 300 in 
number, and they were eleoted for a term of 
4 years. . 

Under. this law, payment of 15 yen (about 
30 shillings) as direct national taxes constituted 
a voter's qualification. In addition to this, resi
dence for more than one year in'the administrative 
district where he voted was alsQ required. The 
qualifications for a candidate, were the same except 
that he must be thirty years of age, which in the 
case of a voter was fixed at twenty-five. In order 
to keep .the interests of religion apart from those 
of the State, ministers of religion were disqualified 
from becoming candidates. 

To realise the necessity for a change in this 
law, it is essential to know the defects of the system. 
Even a cursory examination of this law will show -
to any casual observer that the framers of the Elec- • 
tion . Law grafted the western system on the 
constitution of Japan without taking into 
account the effects of the electorates on the actual 
working of the constitution. Proper consideration 
was not given to the question as to how the 
qualifications fixed would affect the different classes 
of people. Electoral districts were mechanically 
marked out on the basis of population withou.t 
taking due notice of local conditions. Anomalies 
of representation such as those we noticed last 
week with reference to the United Kingdom, were 
glaringly seen. Districts consisting of about 4300 
voters returned one member, while those possess
jng only 53 voters also enjoyed the same privilege. 
Owing to this disproportionate distribution of 
voters, it so haropened that at some elections a 

. minority returned a majority of the members. 
There were times when a political party command
ing a majority of votes secured no adequate re
presentation at all. The high property qualifica
tions imposed certain serious disabili ties on some 
sections of the community. Men of ability in poor 
circumstances were preven ted from becoming candi
dates. As national taxes were mostly land taxes, 
the agrarian class always predominated. Very few 
municipalities enjoyed the privilege of special re
presentation. Hence interests other than those of the 
rural population often went without representation. 
Moreover. the system of small electoral districts 
gave ample scope for the free play of sectional spirit. 
Looal magnates generally ruled the elections. In· 
the case of constituencies returning two members, 
the BeTutin d6liste (under which each elector votes 
for as many members as the entire constituency 
has to elect) enabled 'utterly inefficient members 
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. to be returned simply because their names were 
found on the voting paper.' The last defect to be 
noted is public voting. It is needless to expatiate 
on the evils of this system. Students of English 
Constitution know full well the circumstances 
that led to the' passing of the Ballot Act of 1884. 
In fact, the experience in Japan, as Uyehara puts 
it, showed her "that open Voting, by considerably 
disturbing the natural settlement of those con
flicting forces, which, Htruggle together in the 
voter's mind, such as the voice of the canvasser, 
the sentiment of duty, the dignified look of mag
nates, the speechless approval or disapproval 
on tbe part of the supervising officers, and the 
fear of the candidate to whom a promise has been 
made, did not afford the best opportunity for a 
voter to exercise his privilege. ". It also encouraged 
corrupt practices .. 

Such were the defects of the Election Law, 
which some earnest popular representatives made 
efforts to reform in 1895 by lowering the pro
perty qualification to 511Em in the case of land taxes 
and to 3 lien in the case of income-tax. They also 
provided for reducing the ages of members and vo
ters tL, 25 and 20 yearB respectively. Owing to the 
atubbornopposition cfthe Government, the measure 
was defeated. Some years later, a bill based· in 
the main on the principles mentioned above but 
more elaborate in struoture was introduoed by 
Ito's Cabinet. The system of large electoral dis
tricts, combined with that of the single non-trans
ferable· vote, was incorporated. Provisions for 
the increase of members and the representation of 
municipalities with a population well over 

.500,000 were also included. The bill also sought to 
remove the qualifications of members. The effects 
of the passing of this bill would have been 
far-reaching. Owing to some other extrane
ous circumstances,. however, it was dropped. The 
efforts of Yamagata's Cabinet, though at first 
unsuccessful, in the end, were crowned with 
success. The new law as it was passed 
in 1900 recognised the system of large electoral 
districts, combined with the principle of single 
seoret non-transferable vote. It did away with the 
property qualification of members, but reduced it 
to ten liens in the case of electors. There is a 
provision in the Law Of Election which, while 
admitting naturalised Japanese subjects as voters, 
prevents them, unless exempted, from standing 
as candidates. Municipalities having a popula
tion over 30,000 were created into independent 
electoral districts. Restrictions regarding age 
and residenoe were maintained. At present, the 
memberB of the House of Representatives number 
381, the proportion of the members to the popUla
tion being one to 136,522. These are returned by 
47 mral districts, each returning from 4 to 12 
members, and 61 urban districts possessing 1 to 2 
seats. Before the passing of this law ilJ 1898, 
the number of votets was 500,000. In 1908, it was 
1 700,000. The population of J span in those years 
";as 42,000,000 and 49,588,804 respectively. 

Something requires to be said on the Upper 
House: Its presen t strength is 373, oomposed of the 
members of the imperial familY of full age; princes 
and marquises of the age of ~5 and above; one-fi fth 
of the counts, viscounts, and barons of the age of 25 
and above, elected by their respective orders; per
sons above the age 30, nominated by the Emperor 
in recognition of their meritorious services to the 
State; and the representatives of highest tax-payers, 

·-elected, one for each prefeoture, by their own 
~Iass. The term of office of the elected members 
.is seven years. 

~. S. R. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON, 
( From Our Own Corr •• ponden" I 

LONDON. OCTOBER :!6. 

VITUPERATION MUST OEASE. 

THE names of the members of the two commit
tees that have proceeded to India have already 
been published. When I despatched my last letter._ 
for various reasons 1 was unable to dea.l with this 
and othe~ cognate matters in time to catch the 
mail. With perhsps one exoeption, the Jndi.an 
names are those of well· known and represent~t~ve 
men moreover of men whose names '!ore famlha~ 
and ~&rry weight in this country. It IS true tha& 
four of them felt compelled to ab$tain from 
attending the session of the special Congress held 
in Bombay at the end of August. But it WOUld. be 
futile and indeed injurious to the cause of India's 
progress to deny that their selection is due to the 
faot that they embody the spirit, tr.u.ditio.n and dis
oipline of the Congress movement In a hIgh degree 
and that their services have always been and are 
still plaoed at the disposal of th~ ~ountry 
freely and full,.. J repeat th8~ It I~ ear
nestly to be hoped that n~thlDg . Will ~e 
done to paralyse their efforts by ImpugDlI!g theIr 
mutives or their patrioti.sm. TC? .speak .g~lblY, as 
some vituperative and irresponSible orltlcs have 
done, of those who, for go.o~ reasons, hal'pen. to 
differ from them in the pohtlcal sphere as plaYlDg 
into the hands of tbe enemy' is cruel, u~eless. and 
absurd. Such statements carry no weight ID re
presentative quarters here and merely tend. te> 
alienate sympathy, which it is of the utmost Im
portanoe to oonserve and develop. It ~annot ~oo' 
strongly be urged tbat t!,e utmost ~osslble uUlly 
and good-will on your Side are .the mne qua non 01 
effeoting such improvements In the reform pro
posals as are deemed even in so-oalled Mo~erate 
oircles in India to be vitally necessary, If the
reforms are to have that measure of success th~t 
we all hope for. With all the desire of. people m 
this country to be generous to Ind~a and. te> 
recognise not merely her splendId servlces
during the war but also. the ~xt~nt and 
rapidity of ber political progress, 1t 1S abs?
lutely necessary for Indians to rememb!,r that In 
the first place people her~ are woefully .Ignoran~. of 
Indian conditions and wlth few exceptions are In
capable of criticisillg tbe proposals that have been. 
ut forward. I can spea~ w~th som~ degree of 

:ersonal knowledge on thIS pOlDt, for It has beeD 
my privilege to add ress audiences of manY d.es
criptions ill different parts of the country dunng 
the last niDe months. EVerywhere I have found 
a preciation and good-will; but everywhere als? 
I tave found an astoun~ing ignora.nce of practi
cally everything relatIng to IndIo.. People in 
England who have any per~onal knowledge of 
Indian affairs are almost entIrely CODfined to ~e
turned military men, official!" merchants and m18~ 
s10narie8. With few exceptions th~se are dra~n 
,from olasses in this country ha.vl~g vested in
terests in India and here too, and It IS only natural 
to suppose that most of them help to .creRte an 
a.tmosphere unfa.vourable to. the receph?I! .of the 
Indian olaims for wide political responslbihty .. In
deed the longer the period since these retired 
Anglo-Indians returned bere, the more. s~renuo~a 
is their opposition to reform. Now, If there IS 
anything for which the British people are noted, 
it is the confidence that they place in ~he. man on 
the spot. In some ways, of. course, thiS IS e~cel
lellt. In others, however, It may well be dlsa~. 
trous The men who have been on the spot ID 
IDdi~ are now on the spot here· The men whc 
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~re on the spot in India are still there. You may 
-draw your own conclusions a. to the nature of 
the result. I mention these things in order to in
ilicate as clearly as possible that India is not go
ing to have an unimpeded march to victory here. 
~It is quite true that the progressive foroes are onher 
side. But divisions in India based upon an ig· 
norance of the innate conservatism of the British 
people in regard to al\ matters of oonstitutional 
reform even as affecting themselves would only 
)lave tbe effect of impeding the efforts to secure 
/the co.operation of those progressive forces. 

THE THREATENED ALLIANOE OF EXTREMISTS. 
There is no doubt at all that the reactiona.ry 

. .,lements here are gTadus.lly crystallising around 
the activities of the Indo-British Association. In

. dividual members of this Association may not carry 
an enormous amount of weight, but as a whole the 
Association,backed by considerable funds and push
ing forward a.n energetic propaganda in ciroles 
that are. favourable to receive it or that are on the 
'border-hne of caution and reserve, is a very dan
,gerous nucl'!us of reaction. Its' chairman, Lord 
Sydenham, In the House of Lords, is creating an 
atmosphere of suspicion and unrest •. It is n'ltural 
of course, that so far 8S pos~ible a reactionary 
movement should commence~ Its operations in 8 

Chamb~r constituted as is the UPper House. If a 
resolution could be passed th;ere. particularly in 
the teeth ofth,! Governm~nt, It might be used as a 
pow~rful ~e'Yer ~n attemptIng to create a division in 
public opInion In the House of Commons of such a 
·character as to arouse hesitation in the country 
at large. These were the tactics adopted by 
Lord Sydenha!D and his col\ea~ues under the 
tutelage of SIr John Hewett last Wednesday 
and Thursday. .Lord Lansdowne wanted to 
th!ow the declarat!on of August 20. 1917, to the 
WInds, and Lord .Mldleton was hardly less intransi

;gent. Lord SalIsbury, who leads a little band of 
ultra-Tory peers, frankly stated that he did not 
acoept th~t daclarat!on. of policy. He aild' the 
peers?f hiS way of thinking merely say boldly what 
men !Ike Lord Sydenham, Lord Macdonell, Lord 
HarriS and ~ faw others, who pretend to accept 
~he declaration, but merely proceed to undermine 
It, really. mean. ~ord Curzon, in a useful speech, 
had no difficulty In realising that in the Ho se 
·of L?rds at a~'y rate opinion had hardened in

u 
-6 

hostile sense In regard to the Montagu-Chelms
ford reform proposals since the discussion on 
August 6 last, and Lord Midleton's motion that 
the r~port should be handed over to the tender 
merc,les of a Selec~ Committee. of both HouS'es of 
.Parha~ent. pendIDg the receipt of the recom

. mendatl?ns of the two Committees now in India 
and the IDtroduction of the Government Bill there
.after was lost by a small minority in a thin 
House. Even had it been passed, the Government,. 

. of ,?ourse, would not have been bound by the reSO-. 
lutlOn; bllt. as I have said. it would have 
made th.e Government's pflsition more difficult, 
~eca!1se It wo~ld. have paved the way for the intro-

uctIon of a Similar resolution in the House of 
Commons, ?y some such" friend of India .. as Mr. 
.J oynson-Hlcl<s. Lord Islinltton and Lord Curzon 
and Lord Donoughmore (in a wholly admirable 
speech) emphasised that such· a resolution if 
adopted, would undoubtedly be regarded in In'dia 
as a wanton attempt to postpone and ruin the 
prospects of. the reforms. and that any' such 
~elect Committee to be established at this' date 
In the . absence of representative Indians 
wh<? were prevente<j from coming her~ 
ilurmg these months of stress and strain would 
ibe regarded by the Indian public as' sharp 

practice and thereby create an atmosphere of dis
trust and alarm in India. The lesson is obv ious. 
Vested interests, whether typioal or special. even 
to-day are strongly entrenched here and will put 
up a ' No Surrender' fight for as long as possible. 
On one pretext or another. they will attempt to im
prove the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme out of exis
tenoe and would destroy the ohanoes of any other 
scheme of reform. In my opinion, nothing more 
disastrolls could possibly happen than an alliance 
between the extremists in both countries and this, 
of course, quite apart from the dangers arising 
from the. association of organs like the Times 
and the Telegraph with leaders of the anti
Brahmin movement in India. The utmost. states
manship and watchfulness are required to meet 
the difficulties and dangers, with which the road . 
of responsible government in India~ is strewn. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF INDIAN WOMEN. 
SIR,-All progressives are agreed tha.t in the c9ming re .. 

forms women should enjoy the 8ame privileges B8 men. 
A resolution to this effect was adopted at the Bpecial 
session of the Congress, bot the p88!1ing of .. resolution of 
Buch a far-reaching character, without a dissent (except that 
of Pandit Malaviya) and indeed without any discussion. 
gives room for suspicion that the resolution was allowed to 
pass because woman suffrage has not yet beoome Ii living 
issue in India.n politicl. Knowing o.s we do, the vast. 
amount of reaction and obecurantism tba.t exist even a.mong 
our advanced leaders, onc cannot but think that the forces of 
oppoaition are not yet astir only because the qaelttioD .jl 
believed still to be in the academical sta.ges. It is too good 
to suppose Ih.t the oppouents of Mr Palel'. bill will capitulate 
witbout ehowing any fight on this other reform, which equally 
creates a revolution in the tradition'i.l conceptions of the Hin
dua. But I intend this communication for the reformers and 
request them to give earneat consideration to it. 

What exactly is meant wb~n we a~y that equ~l ~cope 
should be given to women wlth men In ~he constitutIonal 
refomia? It of course means that the rIght of vote and 
membership sbould be conferred on them on equal terms in 
the reformed oouncils. So far of courso is clea.r. But the 
qnestion is, is it necessary for women to POgs8BB the educa .. 
tional and property qualifications in thAir own independent 
right to be eligible for the vote? Or will the proper~y of the 
husband lie held al80 to qualify the wife? Great Britain h.s 
enfranchised her women by the latter method. For the Repre
sentation of the People Act of this ye.r provides that ~he 
qualifications for a vote in the case of women are the attain
ment of thirty years of age and being a local government elec
tor or the wile of one. This provision is modelled on N~r,!e
gia.n suffrage. Now which of theae modea of enfranch191Dg 
women do our progressive" contemplate when the~ advocate 
woman franchise? If the latter, the electoral roll Wlll be very 
greatly enlarged by this single chaoge, in fact doubled or per
haps more t~an doubled, as among s~me castes polyg.am~~ • 
marriages are current. If, however, Independent and l.ndl~I
dual qualifications are required, ,?f ~o~en, I am ~~ald the 
electoral roll will receive but aD lDslgDlfic&nt addltlOn, few 
women holding property in their ~WD ri~ht: It will even 
then be a great gain inasmuch 0.8 the prlDClpl.e that the~e 
should be no sex bor will haye been recogD1sed; bot It 
must be admitted, tba.t the tangible and immediate a~van 
tage whicb women will derive frOID such a mea~ure wdl be 
velY slight. On the otber hand, the otber measur!' 18 aurroul!d
ed with difficulties. We contemplate a very WIde fra!lcblse 
botb in the urban and tural areas. Literaoy· perhaps wIll not 
be insisted on. A farmer, paying a requisite amount of land 
revenne to Government, though illiterate,. may be ~app.oBed to 
buve sufficient worldly knowledf!'e and lDterest In hiS State 
affairs because of bis lands, but his wife will be in a far wors& 
case from the point of her, equipment, and the gener&llevel of 
the voting capacity will be )oweTPd jmmenAely. There ,!D~y 
aho be greater room for undue influences on the voters. 'WIll 

. it be in the interest of the country to adopt this method? It 
is agreed on a.1I ho.Dds tha.t every voter shoulrl be allowed to 
be a candidate, Bnd that women, enjoyint;' the vote, should,. 
have the membership of c,ouDcils open to them.-Yours etc., 

. , 
K. G.L. 
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